## Sports/Extracurricular News and Events

### Home Events
- **Monday, May 15, 2017**—MCHS JV/V Baseball vs. Rowan County
- **Wednesday, May 17, 2017**—MCHS JV/V Softball vs. Wolfe County
- **Thursday, May 18, 2017**—MCHS JV/V Softball vs. Johnson Central
- **Thursday, May 18, 2017**—MCHS JV/V Baseball vs. Bryan Station
- **Friday, May 19, 2017**—MCHS JV/V Baseball vs. Boyd County
- **Saturday, May 20, 2017**—MCHS JV/V Baseball vs. Madison Southern

### Away Events
- **Monday, May 15, 2017**—MCHS JV/V Softball vs. Nicholas County
- **Tuesday, May 16, 2017**—MCHS JV/V Softball vs. Western Hills
- **Tuesday, May 16, 2017**—MCHS JV/V Baseball vs. Nicholas County
- **Friday, May 19, 2017**—MCHS JV/V Softball vs. Rockcastle County

## Academics and News
- The last day of school for the 2016-2017 School Year will be Thursday, May 18, 2017.
- Graduation will be Friday, May 19th, at 7:00 p.m. for the Senior Class of 2017.
- The first day of the 2017-2018 school year for students will be Thursday, August 10, 2017

## Student Spotlight

**Student Spotlight— Cameron Donathan**
1. What subject do you enjoy the most and why? History, It helps me understand why things the way they are.
2. Who is your favorite teacher and why? Mr. Manley (Math) because he is different than other teachers.
3. What classes would you recommend to other students? History through film
4. Which classes have you not taken yet that you would like to? Forestry
5. Are you involved in any clubs or extracurricular activities in the school? I play on the football team.
6. Who has been your biggest influence in life? Father
7. What would you say is your favorite part of school and why? Play on a team, it is a lot of fun and builds friendships.
8. What advice would you give to the freshman class of MCHS? Do the best you can and try to get into advanced classes.
9. What groups, activities, or job do you have outside of school? I volunteer and help out with the Corps. Of engineers in Daniel Boone National Forest. But, I enjoy anything outdoors
10. What are your plans for after high school and beyond? go to college to get a degree in wildlife management and become a park ranger.